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President’s Message 

 
 
This is the month when we start looking forward to 
happier tidings and enjoy more family time. With the 
advent of our new normal, some will be having our 
family get togethers for that great American 
Thanksgiving holiday through Zoom or go back to the 
olden days (before Covid-19) and enjoy in person 
celebrations. Either way we will be there and be 
thankful.  As a Lion I am very thankful to be part of 
the greatest Lions Club in the world. We are thankful 
to each and every member who has continued to 
uphold our motto, “We Serve” through innovation, 
improvisation and adaptability.  Thanks to our great 
Venice Lions we continue to serve the community 
through our monthly vision screening, waterway 
cleanup, encouraging local kids through the Peace 
Poster contest, collecting eyeglasses, children’s vision screening, and seasonal 
activities. Through adaptability we have not missed a beat in our routine community 
service, thanks to the commitment and perseverance of every Venice Lion. In addition, 
we are thankful for the implementation of the Sunshine cards that bring a message of 
friendship and promote happiness to countless people in our community in nursing 
homes, assisted living and veteran facilities. We are also very thankful for all the new 
members who have joined our club this year. New members strengthen and add more 
energy to our club. One thing is clear in these uncertain days, the Venice Lions Club 
will continue to bring together dedicated men and women to strengthen our community 
and our nation. 
 
 
 
President Lion Paddy Padmanabhan 

Do you have a item you would like 
to have included in the Lions Tale? 
 
Please forward it to: 
 
 Lion Jeff Myles 
(jmyles19@gmail.com) 

 
November 2020 

 

 
 

7th Jim Hightower 

19th Bonnie Dunn 

November 2020 
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MY LIONS STORY 
Lion Barbara McGillicuddy 

 
The Lions Club has been a part of my life from my earliest memories.  The Lions Club in Bridgewater, MA held 
an annual Field Day in the town field.   It was their major fundraiser and the town and surrounding areas were 
always there in force.  I didn’t know about all that it encompassed; my only concern was how many pony rides 
my mother would allow before saying, “You’ve had enough.” 

Fast forward to marriage and becoming a business owner in the small town of 
Hampstead, NH.  As our business grew my husband decided it was time to give back 
to our community.  I, of course, suggested the Lions Club.  He joined the Lions, but I 
could not.  At that time my only option was to become a member of the Auxiliary.  
That’s a fancy word for when the wives do the work and the men get the credit.  
Membership was limited to wives, daughters, sisters or mothers of Lions.  Soon after I 
joined, LCI decided to allow women to organize a separate (not quite) club for women 
known as the Lioness Club.  This club was still under the direction of the local Lions 
Club but could manage its own fundraising and donations.    
Fast forward again to 1979 when we attended our first International Convention held 
in Montreal.  That was our first exposure to Lions from around the world.  Since that 
introduction I have attended 8 International Conventions and 4 USA/Canada Forums.  
In 1980 in Chicago we were in a hotel where every room had a kitchenette.  Since we 
shared the floor with Lions from India, the permeating aroma of curry was 
overwhelming.  It was so hot in Phoenix in 1981 that the International Parade was 
held at 9:00 PM.  As incoming Lioness District President I carried the district banner 

along with the two District Governors.  Phoenix is where I was introduced to margaritas!  It was also where I 
was excited to speak before several hundred Lions and Lioness gathered to hear about the Lioness program.  
My topic was Officer Responsibilities.   
In 1981 LCI gave the Lioness Clubs the ability to form their own districts (within the footprint of the Lions 
district).  At that time I became the first Lioness District President of New Hampshire and my husband became 
the first ‘First Man’.  When he was presented with the first bouquet of flowers (always presented to the wife of 
the visiting Governor) he loved it!  We had 12 great years before LCI decided to eliminate the Lioness District 
organization.  At that time we had 3 options … stay as an independent Lioness Club … convert to a Lions Club 
… or … join the local Lions Club.  My club was fortunate to have a very receptive Lions Club, but that was not 
the case everywhere … and still is not the case in some areas today. 
My husband went through all the chairs and offices of the District reaching District Governor in 1982.  Those 
days we attended nearly every event held by clubs in our district.  Tuxes and gowns were the attire expected 
at the most important dinner events.   
Throughout my adult life, my best friends have always been Lions (or Lioness) even to this day.  Because we 
all believe in the same mottos … We Serve … and … Kindness Matters at Home and Around the World … we 
become friends and some of us become the best of friends. 

As A Lion, Did You Know……… 
 
 

World Diabetes Day – November 14, 2020 
 

  Diabetes Facts: 
 

Diabetes can lead to serious diseases affecting the heart and blood vessels, eyes, kidneys, nerves 
and teeth.  In most high-income countries, diabetes is a leading cause of cardiovascular disease, 
blindness, kidney failure and lower limb amputation.  It is expected to affect 629 million adults by 
2045. 
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Lion Robert Spong 
 

The well spring source of generosity that flows through the 
veins of habitual volunteers are as diverse as the people 
themselves. Robert Spong, an active Venice Lion is one of those 
classified as a habitual volunteer. He is currently Membership 
Chair and is working with the All Abilities Playground group.  He 
led the Beach Clean Up and was part of the Eyeglass Recycling 
program in his former club. In addition, Robert is involved in a 
great many other volunteer experiences.  For 15 years he has 
been part of the Hospice volunteers.  To his dismay there are 
no patient visits now.  While living in Tennessee he was a 
frequent hospice visitor to the Baptist Hospital.  He told me the 
heartfelt story of transporting a young man who was a 
classically trained violinist to play for patients as part of the 
Music Therapy Program.  On this one occasion they entered the 
room of a dying man and spoke to his family gathered around 
his bed. They did not want the violinist to play, so he and 
Robert went across the hall and the young man played for a 
woman who loved classical music.  As the melodies soothed her 
soul, the family next door entered the room and asked the 
violinist to please come and play for their father.  Robert 
watched as the violin music filled the room. The father opened 
his eyes and reached for the hand of his daughter.  The music 
had made this end of life connection. 
 

Robert and his dog Sadie completed 18 months training to be certified by Pet Therapy Dogs 
International. They make hospice visits and although assigned to just one or two patients, others 
including the staff, reach out to them for the warmth and comfort of the dog.  
 
Robert is also a crew member of the Venice Coast Guard Auxiliary. They take to the water on certified 
boats and act as a vessel in distress to aid the training of Coast Guard personnel.  It could be a man 
overboard scenario or a search and rescue mission.  Robert loves working with these young people.  
Because he is the father of two daughters he is encouraged when a young lady is the coxswain.  He 
noted that 20% – 30% of the Coast Guard crew is now female.  As Human Resources Officer for the 
Auxiliary he is involved in membership recruitment and often gives the Lions Club message to his 
colleagues. 
 
In the Gran Paradiso community where he lives, Robert serves on the Community Emergency Response 
Team.  Prior to and after a hurricane they provide services which could include putting up storm 
shutters, offering minor first aid, checking up on neighbors and search and rescue.  This CERT program 
started in California after an earthquake when it became obvious that the EMTs couldn’t keep up with all 
the requests. There was a huge need for trained volunteers.  Robert also is part of Gran Paradiso’s 
Architectural Review Committee. One would think that this is enough to keep Robert busy, but in his 
spare time he is a ham radio operator, an important role in times of emergency.  Robert is definitely a 
habitual volunteer and a Venice Lion in action.       

VENICE LIONS IN ACTION 
Lion Ann Favreau 

 

Sadie the Wonder Dog 
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Lion Gary Beck 
 

 
Past President Gary Beck has been actively involved in Venice Area Mobile 
Meals as a past board member, a director for route 11 drivers, and currently 
as a driver. This service provides the opportunity for individuals to remain in 
their homes with a wholesome meal delivered to their door six days a week. 
Lion Gary says, “I get a personal fulfillment realizing how important this 
service is and reaching out to individuals that have this need. Before the 
COVID-19 Virus, delivering the meals to the homes was an opportunity to 
check on the well being of the individuals receiving the meals. It was also a 
time to see a smiling face at their door. Presently the meals are left in an 
ice chest at the door with less personal contact available.”   
 Venice Area Mobile Meals, Inc. is a 501 (C) (3) Non-Profit 
Community Service Organization only using community funding with no 
governmental financial support or interference.  Drivers bring a warm 
nutritious noon time meal, daily except Sunday, to any person in the 
greater Venice area at no cost or a low fee. The recipients are unable to 
prepare a meal because of a physical or mental disability. There are no age 
restrictions. 
 Initially St. Martha’s Church in Sarasota prepared and distributed the 
meals from the Venice-Nokomis United Methodist Church.  In 1978 the 
program moved to Venice. The meals are prepared daily in the kitchen of 
Village on the Isle in Venice.  An average of 150 hot meals, including a 
salad, a main meal and dessert are delivered to each qualified client.  
 Volunteering with this organization for 14 years is a long-standing 
commitment to community service.  If you want to join this effort, Lion Gary suggests that you call their office at 
941-488-1889 between 8-11a.m. 
 In addition to these duties Lion Gary is very involved with church work which has been on hiatus because 
of the pandemic.  He and his wife Celless are involved in Zoom Sunday school. They are hoping to be able to do 
this outside under a big oak tree when the opportunity becomes available. He wants to resume home and hospital 
visits with Bella his trained pet therapy dog.  Lion Gary has made the biblical teaching to reach out to one’s 
neighbors an integral part of his life.  He is indeed a Venice Lion in Action. 

Lion Gary and Bella 

Tail Twister position is still open!!! 
 
Hi Venice Lions,  
 
  Lion Louise has taken the position of 2nd Vice 
President for our Club. We are thrilled to have Lion Louise 
working her way up the ladder to President. We need more 
of our members to take on leadership positions to help 
contribute to the organization of our great club.  BUT, and 
that's a big BUT, that leaves the position of Tail Twister 
open. The Tail Twister is one of the BEST officer positions 
to hold. It is the Tail Twisters job to have FUN and to make 
sure our members have FUN.  If you are interested in 
putting a little creativity and FUN into our meetings, please 
let a member of the Board know.  We hope to hear from 
you soon. 
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PICKING APPLES IN 
MASSACHUSETTS 
 
October days are breezy now. 
Memories emerge of how 
We went picking apples. 
 
Dad drove the loaded car, 
Three in front, three in back 
Momma ready with the smack, 
 
As siblings teased to pass the time. 
Up the colorful hills we climbed 
To the Granville orchard. 
 
Soon the apple trees appeared. 
Fewer pickers than we feared 
Among the rows of ripening fruit. 
 
With bags in hand we picked a spot. 
Cortland apples filled this lot, 
Hearty, red, and tasty. 
 
Carefully we filled the bags 
With the season’s ample crop, 
Pausing now and then to stop 
 
And savor one that had dropped 
Upon the ground without a spot, 
A treat among the trees. 
 
Three bags full, it’s time to pay. 
One for snacking, one to save, 
One for apple pies. 
 
A Sunday jaunt with family. 
Oh, what a pleasant memory, 
Apple picking long ago  
In Granville, Massachusetts. 
 
Ann Favreau 2011 

APPLE PIE 
 
Ribbons of peel 
Fall from my knife, 
Pyramid piling in the sink. 
 
Apple slices loll in a bowl 
Awaiting a sugary blanket, 
Spicy with scented cinnamon  
And freshly grated nutmeg. 
 
Crust is rolled and laid in a pan 
Cradles the fruity filling. 
Edge is crimped, crust is slit. 
Ready for the oven. 
 
Heat’s the wand. 
Magic begins. 
Flavors meld. 
Smells tease. 
Can’t wait. 
Hot apple pie 
With cheese! 
 
 Ann Favreau  2007 

 

Happy Thanksgiving to all Venice Lions , friends and 
families ! 

From the pen of Lion Ann Favreau 

From the Editor, 
 
Historically Thanksgiving is the most widely 
traveled day in America. This year  will likely be 
different for many. Families will share the holiday 
via Skype and Zoom.  Nostalgic memories will be 
shared , in many cases, from a distance. As this 
holiday season approaches , if you have 
memories , a story, maybe a poem  you would 
like to share with the LionsTale please email it to 
me and I will include it the newsletter. 
 
 
Lion Jeff Myles 
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Venice Lions Club Inc. 

Venice Health Park 
1289 Jacaranda Blvd 

Venice, FL  34292-4522 
Tel: (941) 486-6065 
Fax: (941) 486-6019 

 
www.venicelionsclub.com 

secretary@venicelionsclub.com 

 

Club Zoom Meetings* 
1st & 3rd Thursdays 

Board of Directors Zoom  
Meeting 2nd Thursday 

 
Meetings begin at 6:30 pm 

 
* during Covid-19 

 

Venice Lions Club 2020-2021 

President Paddy Padmanabhan 

1st Vice President 
2nd Vice President 

Jeff Myles 
Louise Elleo 

Secretary 
Assistant Secretary 

Beverly Flynn 
Jeff Myles 

Treasurer (Admin.) Dave Mattson 

Treasurer (Found.) Barbara McGillicuddy 

Tail Twister 
Lion Tamer 
IPP 

Open 
Richard Namikas 
Bob Hoesly 

Two Year Director 
Two Year Director 
One Year Director 
One Year Director 

Bob Winstel 
Jeff Sterne 
Tom Cookingham 
Tracy Krueger 

Membership Chair Robert Spong 

Bulletin Editor 
Publisher 
Photographers 

Jeff Myles 
Jeff Myles 
Richard & Dusty Namikas 

Our Venice club is part of the largest 
international service organization in the 

world. We support international efforts to 
save the sight of millions, provide measles 

vaccinations and disaster relief. 
 

At the local community level, Lions provide 
free vision and hearing services to those in 

need, screen the vision of preschool children 
and collect used eyeglasses. 

 
Every dollar donated goes back to the 

community in the form of grants, 
scholarships, and educational and fun 

activities for children. 
 

Our members like serving in a club with a 
purpose.  It makes us feel good to give back 

to our community. 

Do you shop on Amazon? 
Shop at Amazon at:  

smile.amazon.com  
and Amazon donates to the  

Venice Lions Club!   
Just select “Venice Lions Club 

Foundation, Inc” as the Charity. 
 

As of June 30, 2020 the Venice Lions 
Club has received $1019.52 

through AmazonSmile! 

Lions Club International 

300 22nd Street, Oak Brook IL, 60521 

Website www.lcif.org 

President Dr. Jung-Yul Choi 

IPP Gudrun Yngvadottir 

District 35-I 

Website www.lions35i.org 

District Governor Chip Kunka 

IPDG Claudette Henry 

1st Vice District Governor Charles “Chuck” Carter 

2nd Vice District Governor Jim Gregory 

Cabinet Secretary Paula Schuttera 

Treasurer Betty Jo McKeon 

Bulletin Norma Jean Andrews 

MD Executive Secretary / 
Treasurer Neil Spencer 

Zone 6 Chair Tom Jeremiason 


